
Introduction
[Client.FirstName],

We at [Company Name] would like to thank you for the chance to gain your business as your
go-to source for web design services on behalf of the entire team. You might have picked
among thousands of businesses that offer these services, but we are here with the chance to
win your patronage. I cannot express how grateful we are to be able to present this proposal to
you today.

We at [Company Name] value individuality. By persisting in pushing the limits of website
performance and completing projects of the highest caliber on schedule and within budget, we
distinguish ourselves as a web design business.

Executive Summary
We at [Company Name] would like to express our gratitude for your interest in our products and
for sharing the RFP with us.

Since our founding at [Establishment Year], [Company Name] has grown to become one of the
leading businesses in the industry, serving [Number] satisfied customers.

We are renowned for providing top-notch services with dependable performance, effectiveness,
and delivery.

At [Company Name], we are continually thinking of ways to make things easier for our
customers since we value exceeding their expectations.

We propose to present our web design services and all really impressive ideas related to them
in our web design proposal so that clients can select from them based on their needs and
expectations.

About Us

Since [Company Name] was founded in [Establishment Year], we have steadily advanced to
become one of the market's top players in the web design industry. Over the last [Number]
years, we have collaborated with [Number] businesses. We are proud to say that our customers
are happy with both our service and our methods.

This proposal contains a great deal of detail because I want to be absolutely clear that
[Sender.Company] is the best web design firm currently in operation. You'll find information on
the functionality of your future website, our approach to web design, and client endorsements
from [Sender.Company] in the past, and comprehensive project costs.

Approach and Recommendation

We suggest creating an interactive page with all the client-specified features.

We advise hiring an animator who has collaborated with us on other projects to create and
animate the badger character so that it is both aesthetically pleasing and useful. Additionally,
we'd want to think about assigning the character to the users and have him sporadically yell
insults (similar to what characters from Looney Tunes might do).

The landing page's outrageous appeal will be carried over to the product page, but it must also
have a formal appearance because this product wants to compete in international competitions.



After the site goes live, we advise keeping our services on hand to help with any lingering
support-related difficulties. We will also offer ideas to further increase your site conversion as
part of this retainer, along with regular analytics reports.

Process and Deliverables

We approach web design in an organized way.

Note: All dates are approximations expressed in terms of days after receiving the required
materials for starting the requested project.

Deliverable Number of Days Process
First drafts of product and
landing pages

First drafts of the badge
character
Second draft of the product and
landing pages
Animation testing for the
badger character
Beta version of landing and
product pages from an outside
vendor
Testing phase 1
Testing phase 2
Official Launch
Corrections and Support work

● Strategy
We've established a vision for your website after having a lengthy conversation with you about
your objectives, and we believe it will significantly strengthen your overall branding, enhance the
scope of your digital marketing initiatives, and boost the number of leads produced for your
sales staff.

The pages below will be on your website:

Page1 Name

Page2 Name

Page3 Name

Page4 Name

Page5 Name

● Wireframe

Wireframes are our first opportunity to visualize the website. They provide us with a visual
depiction of the site's general layout, even if they aren't as detailed as the finished product will



be.

● Content

In the content development stage, the design phase will start by gathering the text and photos
for the website and sketching out the overall website flow.

● Design

We will create a thorough set of design and technical specifications with your team. These
requirements act as a road map for the remaining stages of web design.

● Technical Sanity Checks

We will begin creating your website using the information we have gathered. Following the goals
we initially stated, we will deliver them to you after the various testing phases have been
finished and go over the specifics and finishing touches.

● Development

We'll start the technical portion of web design at the same time. This will involve implementing
your content management system (CMS), designing your unique theme and pages, and
establishing your website's analytics.

● Quality Checking

The performance and dependability of your website will be tested by our Quality Assurance
team after our writers, designers, and developers have done their job. We'll utilize a variety of
technologies to test your site's speed, responsiveness, and loading, as well as make sure that it
performs consistently across all web browsers and mobile platforms.

● Deploy and Launch

When we're certain that your site is prepared for public release, we'll deploy it in your public
domain. After that, we'll transition into a 12-month cycle of monthly support. We'll do layout and
content modifications at your request during that time, make monthly backups of your site,
update scripts and plugins to preserve security and dependability, and produce monthly backups
of your site.

Timeline

Milestone Date Reached
Wireframe
Content
Design
Technical Sanity Checks
Development
Quality Checking
Deploy and Launch

Pricing
The following table shows the total cost of your web design project:



Name Price Quantity Subtotal
Initial Invoice
Second Invoice
Third Invoice
Final Invoice

Total

Agreement
By signing this document, [Your Name] and [Client Name] indicate their agreement to the terms
and conditions outlined in this business proposal and create a legally enforceable contractual
relationship that will begin on the date of signing.
[Your Company]                                                                       [Client Company] 
Signature                                                                                  Signature 
Date                                                                                          Date 
[Your Name]                                                                             [Client Name] 


